Power Wrench Options

The Netherlocks Power Wrench is a portable valve actuator for opening and closing any type of manual multi-turn valve within minutes. Using the Power Wrench saves valuable time and requires little effort!

www.netherlocks.com
Storage Box

> Includes air hose, air hose reel and Protection Skid (air filter, pressure regulator and lubricator)
> Forklift pockets facilitate easy transportation
> Protects the Power Wrench against weather and other environmental influences
> Lockable case safeguards and keeps together all necessary Power Wrench elements
> **Storage Box wheels (optional);** provide extra mobility to the Power Wrench by allowing the Storage Box to be freely moved

“The Power Wrench Storage Box safely and conveniently stores the Power Wrench, its air hose, air hose reel and Protection Skid.”

### TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Aluminum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length / width / height (mm)</td>
<td>1178 / 424 / 769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length / width / height (in)</td>
<td>464 / 167 / 303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air hose length (m)</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air hose length (ft)</td>
<td>82.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air hose connector</td>
<td>1/2 &quot; NPT-f</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hand Guards Set

The Power Wrench Hand Guards Set provides extra protection to the operator during valve operations. The guards are mounted and fixed with a quick connect. During operation of the Power Wrench, the Hand Guards Set protects the operator’s hands from potential impact by surrounding obstacles. The hand guards are made of aluminum and hardly add to the weight of the tool.

- Eliminates the risk of any unexpected impact
- Mounted and fixed with a quick connect
- Obstacles in the direct surrounding of the operator will hit the guards
- Each hand is protected by a separate hand guard

“During operation of the Power Wrench, the Hand Guards Set protects the operator’s hands from potential impact by surrounding obstacles.”
Retention Adaptor

Delivered as a set of two, the Retention Adaptor allows for operation of valves in difficult (e.g. overhead orientations). The Retention Adaptor fixes the Power Wrench to the Drive Plate. Thus, accidental disconnection of the Power Wrench head from the Drive Plate is avoided.

- Quickly connects Power Wrench head to the Drive Plate
- Easy operation in difficult orientations
- Retention assured in any orientation
- Reduces operator stress and physical load

“The Retention Adaptor fixes the Power Wrench head to the Drive Plate, allowing for operation of valves in difficult orientations.”
Swivel Connector

The Swivel Connector allows the Power Wrench hose to rotate freely. It takes the effort out of working in small spaces and makes heavy air supply hoses seem virtually weightless.

- Made of aluminum
- Flexible and rotating air hose connection
- Convenient and comfortable for the operator
- More flexible movement in confined spaces
- Avoids pressure drop by bending air hose
- Increased hose life-time

“The Swivel Connector takes the effort out of working in small spaces and makes heavy air supply hoses seem virtually weightless.”
Protection Skid

The Protection Skid reduces tool wear by filtering the air and offering instant lubrication. It also regulates the air pressure to optimize the air consumption.